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Abstract  6
Aiming at the battery thermal management system (BTMS), this paper introduced three kinds of Ultra-thin Loop Heat 7
Pipe (ULHP) with 1.5mm thick wickless flat evaporator that can be applied for flake Li-ion power battery. We 8
experimentally investigated the influences of the length of the entrance section, the shape of groove and the 9
condenser position on the operation temperature, the thermal resistance, the start-up and heat leakage characters of 10
ULHP, to further understand its operation principle. The results showed the ULHPs met the requirement of BTMS, 11
the temperature with best structure was lower than 50ć. The effective operation relied on the smooth circulation. 12
Optimizing the structure would reduce the temperature and thermal resistance, relieve the heat leakage and accelerate 13
the start-up.        14
 15
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0  Introduction 20
Recently, higher performance requirement of electric power battery has been put forward and draws 21
attention, the corresponding thermal management system is getting urgently demanded. Alvani-Soltani 22
S.R. pointed out that the uneven temperature distribution or temperature greatly change would lead to 23
the early damage or thermal runaway of the battery, even cause serious safety problem[1]. The battery 24
heat production is considerable and severely impacts the battery performance or even results in 25
dangerous traffic accidents [2]. Hence, the battery thermal safety problem is a big obstacle for the 26
widely application and usage of electric vehicles. So far, the available technology applied in battery 27
thermal management includes the air cooling method[3-5], liquid cooling method[6] and phase change 28
material method[7-9]. However, a common problem exists in all these mentioned technologies is the 29
complex structures as well as the huge weight and volume, which not only increases the extra energy 30

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consuming, but also goes against the development requirement of automobile lighting.  1
Loop heat pipe (LHP) is a highly effective phase change heat transfer device linked by vapor line and 2
liquid line[10]. For traditional LHP, the existence of capillary structure brings the severe "dry-out" issue as 3
well as the heat leakage problem, which sharply decreases the heat transfer capability, results in higher 4
and uneven temperature distribution, and limits its further application. Yet, usually the capillary core 5
structure is quite thick and heavy, Valery M. Kiseev[11] concluded that the evaporator performed best as 6
the thick of capillary was around 5-7 mm. Therefore, the BTMS would be substantially increased either in 7
thickness or weight using traditional LHP with capillary core.  8
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Fig.1 The structures schematic diagram of the three samples  10
Table.1 The structure parameters of ULHPs 11
Parts Parameters Sample A Sample B Sample C 
Evaporator 
Length×Width×Height 160 mm×115 mm×1.5 mm 
Shape of groove rectangle rectangle parallelogram 
Angle of inclination Į 0° 0° 3.434° 
Channel 
Width× depth ×height 3 mm×0.6 mm×99 mm 
Interval 3 mm 
numbers 25 
Working fluid Filling weight 5.0g 
Outside loop 
Total length 400 mm 445 mm 445 mm 
length of entrance 33 mm 78 mm 78 mm 
length of condenser 160 mm 
inner/outer diameter 2.4 mm / 3 mm 
To overcome the shortcomings of traditional LHP and cater to the need of BTMS, three kinds of 12
ULHPs with none capillary were proposed. The total thickness of the ULHP was only 1.5mm. The 13
evaporator was welded by two cooper plat. The cover plat was a smooth plat with 0.5 mm thickness, and 14
the other one is in 1mm thick with micro carving grooves. The designed ULHPs were shown in Fig.1, and 15
the detail parameters were displayed in Table.1. Sample A was the basic design. Horizontal channels were 16
in the top and the bottom of the evaporator, and linked by the vertical ones. The shape of the channels was 17
rectangle. Based on Sample A, the lengths of the evaporator entrance were increased for both Sample B 18
and C. In addition, the groove of Sample C was modified into parallelogram shape, the inclination angle 19
was 3.434°. The horizontal pipeline before the entrance of the evaporator was defined as the entrance 20
section which worked as the condensed liquid chamber in LHP, storing and supplying the backflow for 21
the evaporator. All the ULHPs were made of copper. Water was used as the working fluid.  22
 23
 24
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1  Experiment system  1
1.1 Experimental apparatus and procedures 2
Aiming at the application of BTMS, the heat load range we used was calculated by the practical 3
heat generation of the power battery. The heat per volume could be calculated by equation (1).  4
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Where, ୴ was the heat generation, W/ m3. ୠ was the total volume of the battery module, m3.  6
was the charge/discharge current, A. ଴  was the internal resistance of the battery module, ȍ.        7
 ή ሺ୭Ȁሻ was the reversible heat of reaction, usually considered as constant, given by the 8
experimental determination value, ͳͳǤ͸ ൈ ͳͲିଷ V.  9
Took battery module PL-0593220 as our target of BTMS, the total heat generation was calculated as 10
40W-160W under the condition of 1C-3C charge/discharge rate of. Since the size of the ULHP 11
evaporator was half of the battery module, the heat load range we chose was 20W-80W. 12
The experimental apparatus of ULHP was displayed in Fig. 2. The experimental set-up was placed 13
vertically. The evaporator was below the condenser. The heating power was provided by three heating 14
copper bars through a thin copper plate that was close to the evaporator surface. Shown in Fig. 2, two 15
DC stabilized power suppliers (Zhaoxin KXN-645D) were used. One provided input heat load, the 16
other one drove the fan (PF70201V1-000C-A99). The OMEGA K-type thermocouples (measurement 17
accuracy of ±0.5ć) were installed to measure the wall temperature at different positions of ULHP. The 18
detailed location of thermocouples was shown in Fig. 2. The record of all the temperatures was carried 19
out by Agilent 34970A and the temperature acquisition module 01.  20
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Fig.2 Experimental set-up schematic diagram and apparatus 22
The experimental error inevitably existed during the experiment process. For the experiments under 23
the same conditions, repeated tests were conducted to ensure the repeatability and effectiveness. 24
According to Evaluation and Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement JJF1059-1999, the largest 25
uncertainty of temperature was computed as 1.15 .ć  The uncertainty in measurement of thermocouples 26
was ±0.289 , the uncertainty in measurement of DC stabilized power supply was below 5.77%, and ć27
the uncertainty in measurement of ambient temperature was less than ±0.8 .ć  28
2  Results and Discussion 29
2.1 Evaporator temperature and thermal resistance 30
Higher requirement was proposed to ULHP for the special application of the BTMS, which required 31
that the highest temperature of the evaporator should be lower than 60ć even under the extreme 32
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condition, and would be best to be controlled under 50ć for which was the best working temperature 1
limit of power battery. 2
Fig.3 reflected a comparison result of these three samples, where the variations of the evaporator 3
temperature were compared under the heat load range 20W-80W. In the first place, for the three samples, 4
all the temperatures of the evaporator were below 60 , ć achieving the basic requirement of security in 5
BTMS. Specially, the Sample C successfully controlled that the temperature didn't exceed 50ć. 6
Therefore, the ULHP system with parallelogram groove structure can ensure higher work efficiency of the 7
battery module. 8
Seen from Fig.3, it was easy to find that increasing the length of the entrance of evaporator made little 9
difference on reducing the temperature of evaporator, ୣ ୆ was just around 2  lower than ć ୣ ୅. However, 10
the shape of grooves did make a great difference on the temperature decrease, the average drop between 11
ୣ େ and ୣ ୆ was 5.5ć and the largest temperature drop reached 8  ć at the heat load 30W. For Sample 12
B, as the shape of groove was rectangular, the top horizontal channel area was narrow. When a certain 13
amount of vapor moved towards the exit of the evaporator via the vertical channels, the channels became 14
stuck. On the one hand, less working fluid made circulation, the available sensible heat was reduced, the 15
supplement of backflow liquid was blocked, the boiling heat transfer efficiency was decreased. As for 16
Sample C, the groove was shaped as a parallelogram, a sloping area, like a "vapor pool" was formed in 17
the upper part of the evaporator to provide extra storage space for vapor. At the mean time, due to the 18
sloping structure, the local pressure of the upper-left area was higher than that of the right side at the same 19
height, thus extra pressure difference was formed and forced the rose vapor to flow towards to the exit of 20
the evaporator, and made sure that the vapor could smoothly and continuously flow out from exit. The 21
improvement of the groove’s structure did improve the flow sate of the working fluid.  22
The thermal resistance was defined as equation (2), where ୣ , ୡ represented the temperatures of the 23
evaporator and the condenser respectively.୧୬ was the input heat load. 24
 ൌ˄ୣ െ ୡ˅ ୧୬ൗ                              (2) 25
Fig. 4 showed the thermal resistance variations with the heat load. The increasing of the length of the 26
entrance increased the thermal resistance a little bit, the increment was less than 0.1K/W. While the 27
adjustment of the groove structure resulted in a large decrease in the thermal resistance, the good 28
circulation state made up for the increment of thermal resistance caused by the longer entrance. For all the 29
cases, Sample C had the lowest thermal resistance which was only 0.128K/W. 30
Compared the evaporator temperature as well as the thermal resistance results, an obvious conclusion 31
was made that the structure of Sample C was the optimal. The results also reflected that the guarantee of 32
high-efficiency operation for ULHP was the vapor’s smooth circulation. Only in this case, the evaporator 33
can be supplied with the stable backflow liquid, then both of the sensible heat transfer capability and the 34
boiling heat transfer efficiency inside the micro channel could fully play. 35
           36
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Figure.3 Comparison result of the variations of the evaporator temperature for three samples 1
Figure.4 Comparison result of the thermal resistance for three samples 2
2.2 Heat leakage and start-up characters  3
Like the traditional loop heat pipe, the leakage heat was defined as the heat that heating the 4
backflow. The heat leakage was caused by two reasons, one was the thermal conductivity of the wall, 5
the other one was the recoil of the vapor inside the channels. Since there was none capillary structure, 6
part of the vapor ran out of evaporator exit and finished the loop circulation, whereas the other part of 7
the vapor recoiled to the evaporator entrance and heating the backflow. Under the low heat load, little 8
amount of vapor was produced, the vapor velocity was slow, only a small part of the vapor went into 9
circulation, the heat leakage was quite serious. Along with growth of the heat load, more vapor was 10
produced and more cooled liquid supplied to the entrance of the evaporator, the heating liquid at the 11
evaporator entrance was submerged by continuously cooled backflow, more vapor tended to rushed out 12
from the evaporator exit under the effect of inertia, the system started up. 13
The variation of temperature of each point with the heat load was showed in Fig.5, the position of 14
each point could refer to Fig.2. The higher temperature of the evaporator entrance T8 was, the more 15
serious the heat leakage was. T8 had a significant affect on the average temperature of the evaporator, 16
it was necessary to reduce the heat leakage. Though it was inevitable to eliminate the heat leakage 17
caused by the thermal conductivity of the pipe line, we could still reduce the amount of recoiled vapor 18
to reduce the total leakage heat. Compared Fig.5(b) with Fig.5(a), it to was easy to find that the 19
temperature T8 decreased significantly under low heat load, falling from 34  to 28  at the heat load ć ć20
20W. For Sample A, under the heat load 40W, there were still large fluctuations for both the 21
temperature T8 and T5, which indicates that a stable circulation hadn’t been established yet and the 22
system hadn’t started up at that time. It was until the heat load 60W, more vapor went into circulation, 23
the cooled liquid was increased, then the inertial effect was enhanced that the recoil of vapor was 24
basically overcome. As for Sample B, the recoil phenomenon was gotten over at the heat load 40W, T8 25
decreased obviously and the oscillation was relieved, demonstrating that increasing the length of the 26
entrance of the evaporator enhanced the local pressure of the entrance, the leakage heat was reduced a 27
lot due to the restrained recoil of the vapor. 28
 29
Fig.5 (a) The variation of temperature of each point with the heat load for Sample A 30
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 1
Fig.5 (b) The variation of temperature of each point with the heat load for Sample B 2
 3
Fig.5 (c) The variation of temperature of each point with the heat load for Sample C 4
The shape of the groove had important influence on reducing the leakage heat. Due to the 5
parallelogram groove structure, the bottom left area of the evaporator had a large space to storage liquid. 6
The existence of “liquid pool” suppressed the recoil of vapor, the heat leakage situation was improved. As 7
shown in Fig.5(c), T8 was kept 25ć, and did barely oscillate under low heat load, meaning that the 8
temperature at the entrance was controlled by the temperature of backflow liquid rather than the recoiled 9
vapor. Therefore, the result further confirmed that the heat leakage could be reduced by optimizing the 10
structure of the evaporator entrance. 11
For traditional LHP, the problem of starting-up at low heat flux hadn’t been validly resolved. Take 12
Sample A as the example to analyze the start-up process of ULHP. Seen from Fig.5(a), the temperature of 13
the evaporator exit T5 and the temperature of the condenser entrance T6 suddenly rose, illustrating that a 14
certain amount of vapor had rushed out of evaporator and ran into outside loop. As under low heat load, 15
the vapor amount was too little to offset the heat leakage at the evaporator entrance, the vapor back off 16
and the system was in a thermal balance situation. When the heat load was added to 40W, the temperature 17
difference between Te and Tc became lager, more vapor rushed out again, and the temperature T8 plunge, 18
which demonstrated that a certain amount of vapor had been condensed into subcooled liquid and flowed 19
to the evaporator entrance. Continuously increased the heat load, the temperature T8 and its fluctuation 20
amplitude were both slowly reduced, while the temperature of the condenser exit T7 rose in the 21
oscillation and got close to T8. This phenomenon declared that more amount of vapor tended to run in the 22
positive circulation, and the system tended to work more stably. At the heat load 60W, the forward loop 23
circulation was completely established, little temperature oscillation was founded, the temperature tended 24
to stabilize.  25
Thanks to the controlled heat leakage situation, the positive circulation established more quickly, the 26
ULHP system started-up at the low heat load. Sample B started up at heat load 40W after increasing the 27
length of the entrance section. Sample C could start-up at heat load 30W after modifying the shape of 28
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groove. 1
2.3 The affect of the condenser position 2
The length affected the flow resistance of the loop. The greater the flow resistance was, the more 3
degree of superheat was required to drive the positive circulation, which meant the temperature of the 4
evaporator was higher. However, according to the analysis of heat leakage situation, the little the 5
resistance at the exit of the evaporator was, the more smooth the vapor circulation was, and the better 6
the performance of the ULHP was. Increasing the length of the vapor line, keeping the condenser far 7
away from the exit of the evaporator can reduce the resistance at the exit and provide more flowing 8
space for vapor. Consequently, the condenser position can both affect the flow state of the working 9
fluid and the flow resistance in opposite ways, and further affected the heat transfer capability of the 10
ULHP system.  11
The average temperatures of the evaporator of Sample B and Sample C under different condenser 12
positions were displayed in Fig.6. For Sample B, the temperature of the evaporator went down with the 13
increment of the vapor line, the lowest temperature appeared when the condenser left the farthest from 14
the exit of the evaporator. Yet, on the contrary, the temperature of the evaporator of Sample C 15
increased with the increment of the length of vapor line. Since the shape of the groove of Sample B 16
was rectangle, the effective circulation was ensured by enlarging the outside loop space, which 17
demonstrated the unreasonable design in the channels. Meanwhile, the affect of the flow resistance 18
caused by the length of the vapor line was smaller relatively, the temperature of the evaporator was 19
controlled by the vapor flow state. As for Sample C, the siltation and stagnation situation was 20
improved by adjusting the shape of groove. Thus, the increment of the length of the vapor line mainly 21
brought the growth of the flow resistance of the outside loop, and resulted in the higher evaporator 22
temperature. 23
 24
Fig.6 The variation of temperature of each point with the heat load for Sample C 25
Concluded from what was discussed above, the normal operation of ULHP was seriously affected 26
by the stuck of the vapor in the channels. The design of the grooves should fully consider the pressure 27
distribution inside the evaporator and the flow state of the vapor, so as to improve the efficiency of the 28
circulation and fully play the sensible heat transfer as well as the boiling heat transfer capabilities. On 29
the premise of ensuring the high-efficiency of the circulation of the working fluid, the length of the 30
vapor line shall be as short as possible.  31
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 1
3  Conclusions 2
Aim to the application of BTMS, we developed three kinds of none-capillary ULHPs with thickness 3
1.5mm. By exploring the affects of the outside loop length and the inside groove structure, the character 4
of ULHP was more explicitly understood, and some useful conclusions could be made as follows: 5
1) The ULHP system can guarantee the lithium-ion battery module work safely under the extreme 6
temperature. Under 1C-3C charge/discharge rate, the ULHP with parallelogram groove can control the 7
battery temperature below 50ć, and the lowest thermal resistance was 0.128K/W. 8
2) The ULHP system can start-up under low heat flux which was as low as 0.15W/cm2, the start-up 9
temperature was 39ć. 10
3) The groove structure inside the evaporator had great influences on the heat transfer performance of 11
the ULHP system. The parallelogram groove structure artificially increased the drive pressure difference 12
that improved flow state of the vapor and the cycle frequency of the system. The largest drop in 13
evaporator temperature reached 8 . ć The pressure distribution inside the evaporator should be seriously 14
considered when designing the grooves. 15
4) The heat leakage was reduced by improving the structure. Effectively reducing the heat leakage can 16
result in a significant evaporator temperature drop and faster started-up. Both increasing the length of the 17
entrance section and adjusting the groove structure inside evaporator were valid measures. 18
5) Under the heat load range, the closer distance between the condenser and the evaporator exit leads 19
to the lower operation temperature. On the premise of ensuring the high-efficiency of the circulation of 20
the working fluid, the length of the vapor line shall be as short as possible. 21
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